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. The man behind the C's 

Cuban operations tells how he 

_almost became our man ~ 

in Havana. 
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| CIA Plotted to Blast Cuba Retinery τ 
' jsinatlon team actually reached Yet some of the raiders sur, campus of Miam! University, 

By Jack Anderson ta Havana rooftop within rifle ΠΑΝ One of them, ἃ young) Theoush its doors passed 

The full, fantastic story of rance of Castro. But like the;ex-Army contain named Di ad. some ef the nation's most 

the B 4 jothera, this squad also: was!ley Ayers, Has emerxed fremisccret_eperatives: the dapper 

d a ἀκ pe ΒΡ been caught bnd Cortured, ander cover, He has given us/John Rosell, rugged Bill Har 
jouried for 10 years.deep in the} : access.to his notes, documentsivey, “Kip’ Robertson and a, 
jCentral Intelligence Agencs's' Refinery -Raid and draft chopters of a book:huse New Mexican re- 
fortresslike headquarters near! Now we have learned of ajhe is writing sbout his raids'membered only 38 “The Big: 

Lankicy, Va. GHA plot to blow up Cuba’s/for tho CIA. . indian.” 
All the world knows that} most productive oil retinery.|- “The Cuban experience.” ho]; Ayers got the assignment of; 

ClAtralned Cuban exiles, Painstaking preparations were told us, “has-been a plague onjtraining a tough Cuban cadre: 
istormed ashore on a Οὐ 52) mae and 8 commando team{the National corscience 88 δ ἰπ the swamps of the Ever. 
beachhead and were cut _to.was given intensive training, [has been on mine. I think it's! clades and the beaches of the: 

i t high time thot at least part?Keys, He was supposed to! pleces by Dictator Fidel Cas-i Using U.2 phat Ν } 
tro’s militiamen 10 years exotdnae ne Raa genta toe the story be told.” - jteach them cnough surf land- 
today. But the CIA has con-}, Ὄ eke Ων ‘ ‘Int skill, underwater  swim-' 

jMs}. Edward Roderick, SUCIA Assignment ting, demetition, boat han, 
cealed from the world how {τὲ army engineer on loan to the 

continued to send assassina-| C14, constructed a mockup of ! 
jYon teams and commando: ne plant. He even figured out and demolitions expert, Can 

Ἰὰ πὰ against Castro. . {how mortars could be prettain Ayers was training rang: Ι 
Bit ὃν bit, stories of these; simed, then placed by comers a Fulin Air Force Base, imilltondeitar refinery. 

ipostinvaston sorties ere eak-j mandas in a precise spot and; Fla, when he received orders! The story of their night tand-- 
ling out. We have already τα πέρ on the run. ito report it Ol 
vealed, for example, how the) put he junked the idea belcial Activities Group in Wash-irefinery Gzle-will be told in. 
CIA used a swashbuckling unl eayse a human errer of anjinxton. a future calunin. ᾿ 
jderworld figure, John Roselidinch or two could send al He was put through physl- : ᾿ 
to ΤΙΆΔΚΘ six unsuceessful | mortar shell-Inte an nhabitedt{eat, psychiatric and He detec Cupitol Conv ersation 
assarsinauon attempts upon: area. Then the whole plan was}toer examinations for a week, ὲ 
Castro, ee junked after President Ken-ithen he was hustled over to/ We have siready reported that’ 

The CIA assigned twolnedy's assassination” - 
trusted agents, Billy Harvey! We have also learned that; Me was questioned for three/chell ΜῈ} resign from the Cab-, - 
and “Biz Jim” O'Connel, to'ths CIA seattered.. $20 billsjdays by CIA officlats who,/inct to rua Fresident Nixon’s-. 
direct the murder missions.jaround like green’ confetti. to:finally satisfied, provided him! 1072 campaixn, operating att: 
106 the first two trles, Rosel-i finance the clandestine antiiwith a cover story, phony | irst out of his former law αὐτὶ 

; H's assassins sought to sup, Castro operations. Bales of.documents and a ticket taj fice. Now insiders teil us the: 
jypeison pellets into Castre's:money were delivered to'’Miami. He adapted the name! President is considering Wit--7 
"}fcod, The next four attempts:Cuban exile leaders, whe Daniel B. Williams and was; liam Ruckelshaus, now the en. - 
id made by sniper tcams'pave no accounting of how-assigned to a CIA front called] vironment czar, as. Mitchell's . 
equipped with highpowered they spent in - ‘Paragon Alp Service. replacement’... During his 

two-way radios. since killed. Other thousands Roderick in a luxurious beach] Show, Mitchell dented our τοῦ ἡ 
There were midnight power! were buried in former pirate’nouse in Key Biscayne. The! port that Los Angeles Sheriff 

boat dashes to seeret landing !tairs in the Florida Keys. Stl! two undercover Army men: Peter Pitchess had been sound: * 
spots on the Cuban coast and. more thousands were strewn'werked out of a CIA front~-| ed out about taking J. Edgar. 

machine-gun exchanges in the'on the beaches uf Cuba where a columned building with the! Hoover's job. We got the story. ¥ 
dark of night with Cubanjwould-be raiders left their'sover name of Zenith Techni-| srom a White House alde. “τ: 
patrol boats. The last assas) boaes, ‘sal Enterprises-—~on the south: — ¢ 971, pete mocrure syndicate. ine, ὁ 

tenements 

jBelsian rifles, extosives and; Some were stashed by men! The CIA lodged Ayers and! appearance cn the David Frost! 

| 
ἢ 

. 
8 

A former paratrooper, pilot dling and simple survival for 
ithen: to lead commandos hile: | | 
iCuba to biow up the mulu-. " 

From the Horse's Mouth — Ξ 

ithe CIA's Cuban section. Attorney General John Mit-7 

to the Army's Spe-jings in Cuba and the great oil). _. 
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1 Telliale Traces of CIA Cache Found © 
ied in former plrate lairs in, Mowever, he tuld us his, 

i 

By : 780 
} Jack Ande ἧς ‘Istory and showed us the bonk : the Florida keys. . . 

My assoclate Les Whitten : records. We also checked outimud and rass. 
has Just returned from atreas:| Secret CIA Site. his verachty carefully, ἢ sent} The bills were neor seraps 

Les Whitten to aceompanytof a road map, whith Ayers 
{ure hunt for buried CIA cash! One who perked up his ears him back to the keys to re-!said had been used asa wrap 
[in the Florida Keys whera pt-/ over the whispers wag Headey lcaver the CLA money. We notllper for the suitease bills, 
rates onco. stashed Spanish! Ayers, a former Army captain, | fied the Treasury Departenent,iTreasury recorda show the 
gold. . NIG Was on loan to the CIA {π|18 br tel A eda that ὃ" oe were printed between 

2 33.8 covered CEA cash would bej April, 1660, and August, 1028, He found one eache where. 1963-64 to train Cuban assault ined over to the Treasury. [there is no way to prove this 
thousands tn molding $20 bills; teams, One training site had - whe ΒΡ ΩΥ ihe ἐπήδεν᾽ which 

had been buried. But someone} been located on Upper Key Treasure Hunt _ {the CIA continued to provide 
had reached the secret site! Largo on land that the Mon-; Whitten, Ayers and Ayete'| anticaatro exiles. Hut the sto- 

fahead of him. All Whitten|Me County tax assessor's of-jwife flew to an alr strip onisjes that led tu the cache came 
found. wore αἴξ weathered fice identified as belonging to| Upper Key Largo. Using it o6lin part to Ayers from Cubans 

‘the University of ΔΉ τη], a base of operations, they ihe helped train for the CIA. 
jmatted $20 bills Atat appar-| ‘the CLA also operated outjreconnoltered the dark man-} 
ently had been dropped about/of a front, called Zenith Tech-jgrove thickets, sluggish can-| Washingion Whirt 

1200 yards away, nical Enterprises, on the uni-/ als, treacherous swamps «rf sea Vol q ‘ 
In an earller column, wo re.{Versity’s south campus. Thus; grass and crocodile-tnfested |... olunteer Army—Preaidcnt 

awe ΤΕ ἢ. respected university, wit-|creeks where Ayers had gace! Nixon In leading the opposi- 
{ported that the Central Intell} πρὶν or otherwise, provided itralned Cuban commande. ‘tion to his own propasal fur-a 
imence Agency had delivered/the site for an extension| For two days, they eaugged| Yeluntecr Army—at icast for 
dates of $20 bis to Cuban} course in {nfiltration and dem-|throush the.creeks In a atal-: the next two years, At 5 ββογεῖ 
iexile: leaders to finance clan-|olition. low-draft tB-foot skiff, starved] White House legislative con- 
;desting operattons against} Ayers learned enotigh fromioccasionally by the harks ofjference, he warned GOP ean 
Communist Cuba. his former trainees to figure[crocodiles. When they werejsretsional Jeaderaz:  “Sume 

; .Agsassination teams, sabo-}out where some of the CiAjconvineed no one was folirw.|vates to end the droit may 
ttage squads and commando|money σπίτι be hidden. Heling, they plunged through un-! look popular temporarily. Kut 
funits were gent against Castro} told us he discovered a half-|derbrush so thick they{/n the tong view, our recam- 
after the abortive Bays of Pigs| buried suitcase full of mold-jcouldn't see four feet ahead. mendatlons (10 extend Uv 
invasion, Theso nilssions ap-jing, mutilated $20 bills. Finally they came upon the ,ireft for two years) will prove 
parently wero halted after] The sultcase was In a re-jbramblecloaked site wherelto be right.” White House side 

| Pevsident Kennedy's assasst-|mote spot that he was confi:| Ayers said he had discovered | Peter Flanigan explained to 
irstion. But the CLA continued} dent wouldn't be discovered. |the suitcase. The soll at tne,the leaders that “.\ short-fall 
δὰ slp infiltration seams into{He took out a dozen bills to/hiding place had been turnediof 100,000 men 95. expected” 
iCuba to gather ‘intelligence, {make sure they weren't coun-jup and slited for 10 yards inineat year. He described the 
i The CIA paid all expenses,|terfeii, Banks redeemed ail] all directions. The underbrush administration's plans te en- 
j apparently, in cash. Huge|but two badly weathered $20/and sea grass were trarapled [courage volunteers by offering - 
{suma were turned over tojbillx as lf by many feet ifinancial incentives, Including 
texile leaders, who gave no ac-}|; Then Ayers’ house was mys-} The suitcase fuli of cur-fa $6,600 benus to thuse who 
rsounting of now they spent {t. (terfously broken Into and rec-| rency was gone. Disappointed, ! wis! re-enlist for combat duty. 
i There were whispers thatlords of his find were taken.|they combed the ares. Within Bur ke warned this “would 
sume money had disappeared Fearing the CLA or Cuban ex-/a quarter mile, Whitten 826: imean cuts In other vital areas " i 

into private bank accounts,{iles were watchix’ him, hejted ἃ tattered $20 Dill. Ayer iin the Defense Department.” 
1881 other thousands were bur-'dared not return to the cache. | found two more, then Whitten?! ¢ 1971, pencMeciure Gaciente, Ine. 

) 
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Shee i oe D pos od . wy a “ σ΄ 

as} Cubar 
THE SUPPRESSED STORY 

can nuw be teid of how the 

“Central Intellicence Agency 

organized a Cuban exile raid 

on Cuha’s key oi} refinery in 

1903 but aborted It after the | 

assassination of Presiitent 

Kennedy. 

Insiders sav the corporate 

oil giants, hoping eventually 

to recover their property in 

Cuda, broucht quict pressure 

to quash any raids upon re 

fineries. Lyadon Johnson, 

who canceled the raid after 

succeeding bis, mennedy [Δ 

the White House, was close 
to Texas oil intcrests. 
We have learned the dra- 

matic detalls from Bradley 

Ayers, a 36-year-old former 
‘Army captain, who was s¢- 

lected by the CIA to train 

Cuban exiles for infiltration 

and assault missions Includ- 

ing the refinery raid in δ Δ: 

tanzas province. : 
We have checked out 

Ayers’ story’ with our own 

sources, who confirm he is 

correct about names, places 

and dates. From ἃ group of 

pictures, Agers sho wns able 

to pick out immediately a 

CiA undercover operative 
who we knew had been In- 

voived in the CIA raids 
against Cuba. 

The rugged Ayers, a for- 

mer Army ranzger Instructor, 

trained the refinery raiders. 

The recruiling for the mis- 

sion had already been com- 
pleted before he was as 

signed to the project. CIA of- 

ficials took him by motor 

Jaunch through swampy hver- 

giades canals and across the 

open sea to secluded Florida 

Koys to miect the recruits, 

‘Ayers and the CIA men se 
lected Palo Alta Key, Upper 

Key Largo and Card Sound 

on the edge of the Ever. 

glades 88 teainius sites. 

“Most of the Cubans," said’ 

Ayers, “were bank clerks, 

bushovs, waiters, musicians, 

laborers, men who had fied 

to the United States, -Many 

had nover fired a weapon. 

They were disorganized and 

undisciplined. I got the job 

of reorganizing the training 

program.” ᾿ 

νον 

Φοβοωλο 

3 cee | Jack Ane erson ΄ 

π΄ Wt a ἬΝ 

soc | JFK Deaih Halted 

1 Oil Raid 
i AYERS ran off simulated 

raids near Card Sound 

pgainst a local Southern Behl 

mivrowave facility. with 

spot with his Cutan cadre. 

to Cuba. 
* 

ott 

“We went on & commer 
elally riceed trawler, ἃ 
‘cover’ vessel,” he said. “We 
ran blackout under a quarter 
moon, towlt a V-20 launch, ἃ 
high-powered fiberglass boat. 

“We exchanved Licht. siz: 
nals with the partisans 
ashore in Pinar -del Rio and 
launched two rubber boats, 
The team made contact with 
the partisans, and we pleked 
up a wounded man who'd 

been a prisoner of Castro. 
Jer the Cuban partisans 
were careless with the lichts. 

“After we got the wounded 
man inte a rubber boat, we 
were discovered by a Sovict- 
type patrol craft with spot. 
lights. We covered our with- 
drawal with oo machineguns 
from the V-20 buat. Although 
we took ensualtics, we finally 
got back to the trawler. Our 
boats were pretty well shot 
up. 

“On the way home, we saw 
a Cuban fishing craft (ying a 
distress flag and found it had 
a load of refuses, We took 
them ou beard.” 

A. second sertic to cache 
supplies fur agents already in 
Cuba was less eventful Fb 
nally, In September, 1983, 

Ayers was ingiructed by the 
CLA to make detailed train- 
ing plans for the refinery 

raid. 
He was given specific or 

ders not ta land on Cuba 
himself during the raid, But 
he was too emotionally in- 
volved with the Cubans’ 
cause to stay out and wrote 
himself into the plans. “We 
were ‘all on a live-for-today, 
tomorrow-we-die philosophy,” 
he explained. 

high security fence. Other: 

nights, he shared black beans 

and rice, drank and stnoked 

The τι το! recruits grade 

vally-beeame a fichting team, 

For firsthand experience, he 

averetiy accompanied to ἐπ’ 

filtration groups on missions 

But on the day of the final 

rehearsal, President Kennedy 

was killed, and the CIA or: 

dered Ayers to shut down the 

operation, “Ὁ was ina sort of 

trauma,” sald the swashbuc- 

wling instructor, “T made 

trips to Washineten to plead 

the cause of the freedony 

fighters with the minor ΠΡ 

cials 1 knew, Butt just got. 

disappointed and angry.” 

Finally in October, 164, 

Ayers resivned fram active 

duty with a lone statement of 

principie to his CTA and 

Army supestors. “As ἃ sole 

der, To had been taucht | 

shauhin't question potitical 

or diplomatic action.” he 

wrote, “But as a freethink: 

ing America clticen, 

could’... suberdinate, my 

duty. My country was ne 

longer τ pking te win, and 

“ay faith in the gnals to which 

1 dedivated my life was 

shaken.” 

Φ 191). BeilesteCluce Byndieate. 358. 

a 
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INVITEE APPROVAL 

DATE. : 6 July 1964 

YOUR ; 
REFERENCE: 23026 (uSA) 

CASE NO. τ΄ 306055 

TO : Chief, LED 

" ATTN : 

SUBJECT : AYERS, Bradley E. 

L. This is to inform you that clearance is granted te invite 
Subject to Headquarters for interviews. 

2. This is not a clearance for Subject's access to classified 
material or information. : 

FOR THE DIRECTOR OF SECURITY: 
oy 

li’. Q-Ob tm 
x os τον. 
she USMOONS Ne 

Chief, Personnel ys Division 

τις ene! 
GeO 1 Ἷ 

fected how ovtomane } 
apargodeg ond gee {{730 CONFIDENTIAL “spe ficren 3-86 {3.43} 
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an tempts meee τὰ 

“= _ CONFIDENTIAL ct ae : (then Filled in} 

SECURITY APPROVAL 

DATE :- 10 August 1964 

YOUR 
REFERENCE: 23826 DDP/WH/SA (USA) 

CASE NO. : 366085 

TO : Director of Personnel 

ATTN > MMPD 

SUBJECT : AYERS, Bradley Earl’ 

1. This is to inform you that Subject has been approved for the 

appointment specified in your request under the provisions of 

Headquarters Regulations 10-3 and 20-5 including access to 

classified informatlon through TOP SECRET as required in the 
performance of duties. 

2. Unless arrangements are made within 60 days for entrance on duty 
within 120 days, thls approval becomes invalid. 

3. .As part of the entrance on duty processing: 

CJ A personal interview in the Office of Security must be arranged. 

A personal interview is not necessary. 

[--:] Please advise Chief, Clearance Branch, extension 5620 
when Subject enters on duty. 

FOR THE DIRECTOR OF SECURITY: 

YM dabdent ° e Svorne ww 

Chief, Personnel Security Division 

Foren ed Gstace re tavags CONFIDENTIAL - 555: {5) 

Ne meena et ae tin Genta eee: wh meander 
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26 .crober 1962; 

SUBNSCT: Goqualifies kestynation — 

TO: The Acjutunt Cenorai {tnreugh channels) 
ATT ds AUCORSE 
igpartment of tne Arny 
washin, ton, De Ce 20315 

ral le. i, Hraglay &. ayers, Captain, .afanutry, Οὐ 10, he:sk, tender 
my. unqualified resignation fren tue army under tho provisions of section — 
LIL, An 635-120, to bo offuctive 20 Cecembor 196). 

?. %t desire to temxter ry resignation betause ἃ want te retura to 
civilian life end the pursuit of private enterprisa.. 

Aaue iy 

3. 1 umorstand that this resignation, 1£ Receptani, wiil be δορὰ 
under hoiorable conditions, an that 
tificate as determined in fiea:yjuarters, cepartment of the army. 

Iwill be furnished a Uiecharge car~ 

4. Prasant duty station washington, ¥. ὅς; Avaignmont US arny Slesent 3 Ζ Ἶ 
Jolnt suppert Greup (9 3°77 DP). 

ὥς I do desire appointment in the Unite! states arny hoserve, ἂρ 
piicution αὐνασῆσα, . 

G6, :αὐξοδλὶ examination reports, dtancard terms b& aad ὃ, ἡ 
fernisnea δῷ & later date, ὃ 

ΝΕ Οὐ, 

Losses “HAuAcY os. AYES 
as ‘UTE219 . ᾿. τ᾽ 

᾿ var tin, indaatry το 

Loa bAtty Jt τῶν up 4 oie] 107) 

< 

Distribution: ᾿ 
Orig & 1 = Add Pe 

Δ ~ C/MMPD : 
Ll = Agency s. 
Δ + Suspense 

σις 
ΔΘ e δεεῦτο 

ΠΥ ἡ παν 2735( 26cetG) it Bes 



met ere oy CONFIDENTIAL ἢ 

τὴ, ὈΓΣΙΠΓ GF ThE COMPTROLLER 

FINAL CLEARANCE “RECORD 7 Ts ance DivisSton { Jrisear DIVIStON 

PUMPLOVEE STR EAL NOL wane oe EMPLOYED (Loat-Focae-widdle) OFFICE OF ABSIGNMENT . 

366085 | AYERS, BRADLEY EARL | pppAas 
“Separation ~ 

REASON FOR CLEARANCE [ RESIGNATION OQ EXTENDED LEAVE G ornen (Speedin) nen to parents 

“VERTFICATION OF CER OR CERTIFICATION OF OFFICIALS 

EXCEPT AS INDICATED, THE EMPLOYEE MAMEO 18 CLEARED 4 certiry Toeaty § waWE REVEOCh THE MECOROS OF THES COMPONENT AND, 

ΟΝ HAS SATOSFACTORILY Οὐξύνάνοῖο MIG OOLIGATION TO THIS COMPONENT, 

CLEARED By ROOM NUMBER δ᾽ BLOG, 

2025 R & 5. 
INSURANCE GRANCH, OF 

CENTRAL PROCESSING ORancM, OF 

LipaAaRy, occa (Language ἃ Pain). 

13-33, μκν [ / gfe CREOTT UNION, OF 

REGESTRAR, OTA 

risen orvistow Otveston risen ores Lg 4408 Hqs . Big. 6 = 

ee DIVESION Pee. aes South ἢ yes 7 we ‘ 

ast [orev oF stcuRIty 4E-50 Has v7 

Trans portation 2313 Qtrs Ey 
Χ Exit Interview 1337 ἢ ἃ 8 

COMMENTS (Pata pertaining to ἀν exceptions to above clearances, etc.) 

Cearenn Cave’ Stare f Bow NE lo \ hw - ; ae aie 

CERTIFICATION: AND ND FORWARDING ADDRESS OF SEPARATING EMPLOYEE 
wewBER, STREET. City, ZONE, ST) ZONE, STATE 

Fonwanoins aconess i>} i090 N Owen St, Stillwater, Minnesota 
CHECK MAILING ADORESS [easmBeR. STREET. CHTY. ZONE. STATE 
cif other than above) io 

t ChATIFY THAT YO TRE GEST Cf UY ANOWLEDGE AND RELIEF, ALL GOVERNMENT PROPERTY ISSUEO TO ME HAS DEEN RETURNED OR 

WAS BEEN PROPERLY ACTOUMTER FOP AND TMAT ΑΜ MOT INSESTEO TO Tet UNITED STATES GGOVERWMERT WHATSOEVER A® A RESULT 

OF MY CONNECTION PITH THE AGENCY. 

_———____—.—- 
are mente OF EMPLOYEE 

toe tea, : 
CERTIFICATION (This form is invalid without suthoritad signature) 

THis 195 Ὑὦ CERTIFY THAT THE a8oVE LISTED COMPONENT OFFICIALS AND THOSE LISTED ON FORM aha (or their designees) wave 

GIVEN POSETEVE ται ζαυ τῶν Of CERTIFICATION Twat THF SEPARATING EMPLOVEE HAS DISCHARGED HIS OBLUGATIONS TO Tee 
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